Distributed sensing of structural states is essential to vibration control, health monitoring and shape control of precision structronic systems. Paraboloidal shells of revolution are widely used in aerospace, telecommunication, etc. structures. However, distributed sensing of paraboloidal shell structures is rarely investigated over the years. Micro-sensing characteristics, sensor segmentation, sensor placements, shell geometric parameters, etc. of deep/shallow paraboloidal shells are evaluated in this study. Signal generation of generic distributed sensors laminated on paraboloidal shells is defined; microscopic signal components of segmented sensor patches laminated on deep/shallow paraboloidal shells with free boundary conditions are analysed. Parametric studies of micro-electromechanics and microscopic signal generations of segmented sensor patches reveal detailed modal sensing signal generation and efficiency of segmented sensor patches laminated at various shell locations of three paraboloidal shells (i.e. a shallow, a standard, and a deep). r
Introduction
Precise measurement of the dynamic state of structure is very important in active vibration control, health monitoring and shape control of structronic (structure+electronic) systems. Conventional sensing technologies use discrete add-on motion sensors, such as strain gages, eddy current proximeters, linear variable differential transformers (LVDT), accelerometers, potentiometers, etc. However, these devices add additional weights to the structures and change the static and dynamic characteristics of the original structure. Furthermore, the structronic systems are distributed systems; those discrete sensors are difficult to represent the shell motion precisely. Recent research show that lightweight distributed sensors layered or embedded in the structures can closely monitor local strain variations and dynamic states of flexible structures [1, 2] . Distributed piezoelectric sensors translate mechanical strains into electrical signals averaged over the effective sensor area [3, 4] and are commonly used in structronic systems [5] [6] [7] .
Paraboloidal shells of revolution are widely used in aerospace, telecommunication, etc. systems. Distributed sensing characteristics of different shells, such as cylindrical shells [2, [8] [9] [10] [11] , conical shells [12] , hemispherical shells [13] , toroidal shells [14] , are studied in recent years. However, distributed sensing of paraboloidal shell structures is rarely investigated over the years. Distributed sensing behaviour of paraboloidal shells with simply supported boundary is just studied recently [15] . To further understand the micro-electromechanical sensing behaviour of paraboloidal structronic shells, in this study, formulation of distributed sensing signal equations for paraboloidal shells with free boundary condition and sensing signal equations for segmented sensor patch are presented. Then, micro-sensing signal components of sensor patches at different locations of three paraboloidal shells with different shapes are investigated in case studies.
Distributed sensing signals of paraboloidal

Shells of revolution
The shell structronic system is formed by laminating a distributed piezoelectric sensor layer (with thickness h s ) on a generic double-curvature elastic shell (with thickness h). 
where S e is the effective sensor area, h s is the sensor thickness, S 11 and S 22 are the normal strains, S 12 is the in-plane shear strain, h 31 ; h 32 and h 36 are the piezoelectric (displacement) constants, A 1 and A 2 are the shell's Lam! e parameters, and a 1 and a 2 are the two curvilinear coordinates. For the shells of revolution defined in the f À c coordinate system, Fig. 1 , the distributed sensing signal is defined as For paraboloidal shell of revolution, the radii are the meridional radius R f ¼ ½b=cos 3 =f and the circumferential radius R c ¼ ½b=cos f; the Lam! e parameters are A 1 ¼ ½b=cos 3 f and A 2 ¼ ½b sin f=cos f; where b ¼ ða 2 =2cÞ; ''c'' denotes the meridian height and ''a'' denotes the radial distance [16] , Fig. 1 . Note ''b'' is also twice of the focal length of the parabola.
The membrane and bending strains of non-linear paraboloidal shells of revolution, including the von Karman geometric non-linearity [17, 18] , are respectively derived as [15] where u f ; u c and u 3 represent the displacement in f-direction, c-direction and transverse direction, respectively. When the bending approximation (i.e. the inextensional theory) is applied, the membrane strains are zero and only the bending strains given by Eqs. (6)- (8) remain. Based on the bending approximation, the mode shape functions for the free boundary paraboloidal shell of revolution are [19] :
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where m is the mode number starting from 2, which indicates the number of circumferential waves for the corresponding mode shape; A m is modal amplitude. Assume the shell oscillation is composed of all participating natural modes-the modal expansion method, i.e. u i ða 1 ; a 2 ; tÞ ¼ P N m¼1 ZðtÞ Á U im ða 1 ; a 2 Þ where ZðtÞ is the modal participation factor and U im is the mth mode shape function in the ith direction. Substituting the mode shape functions into the strain expressions in the distributed sensing signal yields the mth modal sensing signal f
Note the time-dependent part in sensing signal is the modal participation factor ZðtÞ; which is not the concern of this study and is not shown in the following equations. The spatially distributed modal signal can be spectrally decomposed from the general sensing signal by certain signal processing technologies, such as using band-pass filters [20] .
Distributed sensing signal of segmented sensor patch
A generic segmented sensor patch is defined geometrically from f 1 to f 2 and c 1 to c 2 ; shown in Fig. 2 . The integration in sensing signal expression over the effective sensing area now is from f 1 to f 2 and c 1 to c 2 along the shell surface.
Thus, the distributed sensing signal of the sensor patch on the paraboloidal shell with free boundary based on the bending approximation is
where ðFÞ ðFÞ bend is the sensing signal component defined by excluding the modal amplitude A m ; sensor thickness h s and piezoelectric constant h 31 ; ðF ff Þ bend and ðF cc Þ bend are the signal components due to the bending strains k ff and k cc ; respectively. Note that h 31 ¼ h 32 ¼ h 3i in most conventional piezoelectric sensing materials without being mechanical stretched during the manufacturing process.
The effective sensing area is calculated by
In this study, sensing signal components ðFÞ ðFÞ bend ; including their microscopic contributing parts ðF ff Þ bend and ðF cc Þ bend of segmented sensor patches with different location, are evaluated to reveal the microscopic distributed sensing characteristics of structronic paraboloidal shell systems. Different shell geometric parameters are studied in cases.
Case studies
Paraboloidal shells with different geometric parameters are studied in cases, Table 1 . Case 1 is considered standard, Case 2 is a shallow paraboloidal shell, and Case 3 is a deep paraboloidal shell. Note that the shells are relatively thick in order to satisfy the bending approximation theory. Sensing signal components of sensor patches with the location varying from the shell pole to rim (f from 0 to f*-the meridional boundary angle) along the meridional direction and also along the circumferential direction (c from 0 to 2p) are evaluated and plotted. The angular widths of the sensor patches are Df ¼ f 2 À f 1 ¼ 0:1 rad and Dc ¼ c 2 À c 1 ¼ 0:2 rad, which are small enough to guarantee the accurate measurement of the mode up to m ¼ 6: The micro-signal components ðF ff Þ bend ; ðF cc Þ bend and ðFÞ bend of the sensor patches are calculated and plotted. In these signal plots, the horizontal plane denotes mesh lines connecting the centre points of these sensor patches, i.e. 0.05, 0.15, 0.25, y , 1.05 rad in the meridional f-coordinate, and 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, y , 6.1 rad in the circumferential c-coordinate. The vertical axis denotes the magnitude of the micro-signal components. Or say, every intersection of the mesh line, which is the centre point of each sensor patch, stands for the micro-signal component of a specific sensor patch. Since the sensor signal is uniformly distributed on a sensor patch, only one micro-signal magnitude exits for each segmented sensor patch.
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The standard paraboloidal shell (Case 1) is defined by a boundary angle f Ã ¼ 1:1071 rad. With sensor widths Df ¼ f 2 À f 1 ¼ 0:1 rad and Dc ¼ c 2 À c 1 ¼ 0:2 rad, there are 11 patches in the fdirection and 31 patches in the c-direction on the shell surface, Fig. 3 . Spatially distributed microsignal components ðF ff Þ bend ; ðF cc Þ bend and the total signal ðFÞ bend of these sensor patches calculated for the first five natural modes (m=2-6) are plotted in Figs. 4-8 .
These spatially distributed signals apparently reveal distinct modal characteristics determined by spatial strain variations. The micro-signal components always peak on the free-boundary and near zero at the pole. Conceptually, the strains are zero at the shell pole ðf ¼ 0Þ: However, the sensor patch closest to the pole is located at meridional f ¼ 0B0:1 rad; the resultant strains are not zero at this slightly offset location, and consequently neither the micro-signal component. For free-boundary paraboloidal shells, the sensor patches near the shell free rim at modal peaks generate significant sensing signals. As the mode number increases, the signal oscillation pattern increases at the free boundary. These plots also show that the micro-sensing signal magnitude increases as the mode ''m'' increases, while the influence of modal amplitude A m is neglected. This tendency can also be predicted from the closed-form sensing signal equation. However, in practice, the modal amplitude A m usually decreases significantly at higher modes. Thus, the the f-direction and 31 patches in the c-direction on the shell surface, Fig. 9 . A sensor patch located at the meridional angle 0.7-0.78 rad (Df ¼ f 2 À f 1 ¼ 0:08 rad) is added to cover the shell surface. The spatially distributed micro-signal components ðF ff Þ bend ; ðF cc Þ bend and the total signal ðFÞ bend for every sensor patch of Case 2 are evaluated. Note that spatial micro-signal distribution patterns of the shallow paraboloidal shell (Case 2) and the deep paraboloidal shell (Case 3) are similar to those of the standard paraboloidal shell. Thus, although they are calculated and analysed, their individual micro-signal plots are not presented here. The deep paraboloidal shell (Case 3) is defined by a meridional boundary angle f Ã ¼ 1:3258 rad. With patch sizes Df ¼ f 2 À f 1 ¼ 0:1 rad and Dc ¼ c 2 À c 1 ¼ 0:2 rad, there are 13 sensor patches in the f-direction and 31 patches in the c-direction on the shell surface, Fig. 10 . The spatial microsignal components ðF ff Þ bend ; ðF cc Þ bend and the total signal ðFÞ bend for every sensor patch of Case 3 are also evaluated. As discussed previously, since the spatial distribution and the micro-signal oscillation patterns of the shallow and deep shells are similar to those of the standard paraboloidal shell, their individual plots are not presented. Based on parametric studies, comparisons and discussions of micro-signal generations among the three shell cases are discussed next. The radii of curvature of the deep paraboloidal shell (Case 3) are smaller than those of the standard paraboloidal shell (Case 1), and those of the shallow paraboloidal shell (Case 2) are the largest among the three shells. Note that although a constant ''angular'' size (Df Â Dc) is imposed to all sensor patches of three paraboloidal shell cases, i.e. standard, shallow, and deep, the effective patch size actually enlarges as the patch moving from the pole to the shell rim due to an increase of the projected arc length defined by the geometry and curvature of paraboloidal shells. All patches are of equal size located at the same meridional location, due to axisymmetry of shells of revolution. However, since the micro-sensing signal is an average effect over the effective sensor area, the difference in patch sizes does not contribute to the global spatial distribution and these micro-signals are only influenced by their relative shell locations.
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The parametric study indicates that the amplitudes of distributed micro-sensing signals of Case 3 are the most significant and those of Case 2 are the least, due to microscopic modal strain distributions on these shells. Also, the effective sensor sizes laminated on shallow shells are the largest as compared with patches located at similar locations of other two shells, even an identical ''angular'' size (Df Â Dc) is imposed in three shell cases. Since the resultant signal is an averaged effect over the effective sensor area, a larger effective sensor area (or size) would lead to a smaller averaged signal magnitude in shallow shells. The circumferential micro-sensing signal component (i.e. the c-coordinate) is larger than the meridional component (i.e. the f-coordinate) and their difference is significant for the deep shell configuration (Case 3). The meridional radius of curvature (R f ¼ b=cos 3 f) is larger than the circumferential radius of curvature (R c ¼ b=cos f), except at the shell pole where both equal to b: And the difference between the two radii increases in deep shells with larger meridional boundary angles. A larger radius of curvature softens the shell and reduces the strain level, so the sensing signals.
Conclusions
Analysis of the spatially distributed microscopic sensing behaviour of paraboloidal shells of revolution reveals detailed sensing signal generation and efficiency of segmented sensor patches laminated at various shell locations with different curvatures. This provides important sensor design guideline applied to distributed active vibration control systems, shape control systems, health monitoring systems, etc. Detailed parametric studies of micro-electromechanics and microscopic signal generations of segmented sensor patches laminated on three paraboloidal shells (i.e. a shallow, a standard, and a deep) suggest that 1. The distributed sensing signal generated by a segmented sensor patch is contributed by the surface integration of strains divided by the sensor area. Since the distributed sensing signal is an averaged effect over the effective sensor surface, a larger sensor patch does not warrant a higher sensing signal magnitude. On the other hand, a smaller sensor patch would provide better measurement resolution at higher natural modes. 2. The signal magnitude mostly depends on the sensor placements or locations. Sensor patches on the nodal or modal lines of natural modes generate minimal signals. On the other hand, sensors located at higher modal strain regions generate significant signals. Since the sensor patch is surface laminated and the bending approximation theory was imposed, the resulting sensing signals increases as the shell becomes thicker. 3. The placement of sensor patches depends on not only geometries, but also its boundary conditions. For paraboloidal shells with free boundary, the sensors placed near or at the shell free rim contribute excellent sensing efficiency. An earlier study of patch-sensor efficiency of simply supported paraboloidal shells indicates that the most effective location is near the shell pole [15] . 4. Shell curvature also influences its static and dynamic behaviour. Shallow shells with large radii of curvature experiences lower level of strain generation and thus lower signal generations, as compared with that of deep shells, provided the modal oscillation amplitude is constant. Furthermore, internal strain increases as the shell oscillates at higher modes, consequently resulting in higher magnitudes of signal generation. Note that this parametric study was carried out based on the bending approximation and thus observations and conclusions are preferably applied to sensor patches laminated on relatively thick paraboloidal shell structures with free boundary conditions.
